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Why It Succeeded
There is a note of surprise in some

of the comment on the Victory Loan's
overwhelming success. Certain workers
in the loan organization have expressed
frank astonishment that this district's
quota was so easily oversubscribed.
Many people took the view that the

fifth loan was being floated under con¬

ditions radically different from those
under which the four other loans were

issued. The war was over, it was

argued, and war fervor had abated.
The Treasury Department seemed to ac¬

cept this reasoning to a certain extent,
since by offering short-term notes, in¬
stead of bonds, and increasing the rate
of interest it endeavored to emphasize
the appeal which the new securities
would make as an investment.
Yet the public response was not of

the sort which can be reasonably
credited to a mere appreciation of the
enhanced value of the Victory issue.
Fifteen million individual subscriptions
were obtained.most of them for small
amounts. The war has cut the value of
the dollar nearly in two. Four and
three-fourths per cent is a relatively
meagre return nowadays on capital. Yet
it is clear that the average purchaser
took little account of these considera¬
tions when he went to the government's
support. He bought the fifth issue as he
bought the four other issues : in a spirit
of patriotic good will and cooperation.
On thé surface conditions had changed
since the armistice. But only on the
surface. The success of the loan was

so imposing only because the buyer's
heart was in it As with every other
great demand made by a war in which
he had enlisted to a finish, the average
American did his duty and asked no

questions.
He gets a safe investment and a

moderate rate of interest But that was
the last thing he was thinking of when
he subscribed. His mind was on the
victory which the loan was to help to
pay for. It represented something
bigger than rate returns and market
values.America's thanksgiving, exalta¬
tion and splendid faith in herself.

Austria-Hungary Next
Austra-Hungary will be the next of

the Teuton allies to go into the prisoner's
box for sentence. The peace problem in
her case is simple. The Dual Monarchy
pays the penalty of its crimes by ex¬

tinction. Not only is the Hapsburg
dynasty abolished, but the historic em¬

pire to which it furnished a band of
union is torn to bit*\
Austria-Hungary will not need to

make economic reparation on a large
scale. Her armies indulged in some
wanton destruction of property in Ser¬
bia, Rumania, Montenegro and Northern
Italy. But this devastation was casual
rather than deliberate. It lacked the
scientific thoroughness of similar Ger¬
man operations in Belgium, Poland,
Rumania, Russia and Northern France.
Austria-Hungary also destroyed few
enemy and neutral merchant ships. Her
bill for damages will be relatively small,
with all the more reason because the
states she injured have already com¬
pensated themselves territorially at her
expense.
The settlement with the Dual Mon¬

archy will be essentially a political and
military settlement A once great em¬
pire is dismembered. Italy takes nearly
all Tyrol, Istria and a part of Dalmatia.
Jugo-Slavia gets Croatia, Slavonia,
Bosnia and Herzegovina and a part of
tha Banat of Temesvar. Rumania takes
the other part of the Banat, Transyl¬
vania, Bukowina and slices of Hungary
proper. Poland acquires Galicia. Czecho¬
slovakia receives Bohemia, Moravia and
P*rta of Northern Hungary. The
province of Voralberf is trying to an-
nexitaelf to Switzerland by means of
a referendtrm. Only a diminished Aus¬
tria »nd a diminished Hungary remain,
2?-to ¦*. recognized as independentstates.

Thl» i» a retribution more sweepingand melodramatic than that which thé
Antes have imposed on Germany. It mayHurt less, for its pangs are sooner over.

.Im-*. Ï* rBther than vmmuH Itspolitical character is emphasized by thekefc of any provision for bringing the
Emperor Karl to trial. Re inherited
the war, and prosecuted it reluctantly.But even if the aged Fran* Josef had
survived the Allies would probably not
have held him to personal accountability.H# waa a figurehead, whose confidence
w*# abused by the unscrupulous states-
mm .who surrounded and controlled him.

>

He didn't relish his predicament. He
is credited with saying in his last days:
"Der Krieg hat nichts elegantes mehr"
("There is. no longer anything high-
toned about war").

Austria and Hungary will therefore
be likely to escape the "economic servi¬
tude" of which Germany complains. Such
a solution has its advantages. It will
tend automatically to discourage the
idea of a union of Austria with Ger¬
many. What people wi£h any business
instincts would want to share Germany's
peace burdens? Every section of Ger¬
many which has the chance to do so
will probably hasten to vote itself out
of participation in them. The new Aus¬
tria will cling rather to independence
and the relative immunity whteh it
guarantees.
The Austrian and Hungarian dele¬

gates at Paris may therefore be ex¬

pected to make no trouble. The only
real trouble arising from the settlement
with the defunct Dual Monarchy will
come from disputes among the Allies
over the distribution of the Hapsburg
estate.

Mad Good Nature
Nobody can blame Mr. Ludwig C. A,

K. Martens, Ambassador Extraordi¬
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary of
Lénine to everybody in general and no

government in particular, for jeering
at the peace treaty concluded with
much labor at Paris. That is what
he is hired for. And as long as the
American government lets him stick
out his tongue at us, why should he
not? The joke is certainly not on him.
When Mr. Martens first reached

these shores there were a number who
resented his presence and his utter¬
ances, and there was a general demand
to know whether he really was a diplo¬
matic representative accredited to this
country. After thinking this latter point
over for a month in profound silence the
State Department reached a mighty con¬

clusion, and formally announced that he
had no official status. Thus poor Mr.
Martens was left with only his unofficial
mouth and typewriter to jeer at us.
While our American soldiers fight his
government in Russia and die and are

wounded, he lives peaceably in our

midst, telling us just how wrong and
degraded we are.

Germany's Economic Disabilities
The wherefores of the disposition to

exaggerate the economic disabilities laid
by the peace treaty on Germany are not
difficult to trace.

Elements that still subtly affect Amer¬
ican opinion continue dutifully to take
cues from Germany. Germany whim¬
pers, whines and yells. The "hollerin'
and bellerin'," to use a phrase of Law¬
rence Godkin, is in full chorus. This
was to be expected. It will not be pos¬
sible to get the terms changed. But fail¬
ing this it may ultimately be to Ger¬
many's benefit to pose herself as a vic¬
tim of hate and selfishness. Therefore,
Ebert shouts that it is a sweatshop peace,
enchaining the Fatherland to wicked for¬
eign capitalism.
Then there are those whose nerves

have been sorely tried by six months of
Presidential divagation, by the turnings
and twistings of a baffling diplomacy
whose mystery has not been penetrated.
It is normal and human, in view of the
manufacture of phrases about economic
equality, for a tendency to quote the
President against himself to display it¬
self, even although to yield to it gives
implied countenance to the newest Ger¬
man propaganda.
But disregarding both the German

noise and the criticisms of those who sus¬

pect everything that comes via the Pres¬
ident's hands, let us consider only the
text of the treaty summary vouchsafed
to us. What are the precise disabilities,
aside from those incident to reparation,
of which Germany complains?
One looks vainly for clauses that in

any gross discriminating way limit or
proscribe Germany's industry, her im¬
port of raw materials or her export of
goods. Germany may produce all she
can and freely sell where able to obtain
customers. She may not, for a short
period, raise her import duties above the
level of 1914, and for five years in re¬
spect to Alsace-Lorraine, and for three
years in respect to districts ceded to
Poland, impose a tariff barrier, but this
operation is due to established local in¬
terests, and seems quite as much for the
welfare of her own nationals as for the
welfare of other nationals. The treaty
is full of provisions prohibiting German
discrimination, but these are for the
protection of the Allies rather than for
the hobbling of Germany. Speaking gen¬
erally, it may be said Germany is given
equality of trade rights. In future
domestic legislation the victors over Ger¬
many may discriminate against her
(there is no guarantee against this), but
the treaty itself sets up no discrimina¬
tion.
With respect to reparation and the

return of stolen machinery, a burden of
course is indirectly laid on German in¬
dustry. But this was unavoidable if
Germany was to pay. As a consequence
of the war the industry of the Allied
countries will also sustain a heavy
weight. The per capita debt of France,
for example, promises to be as great as
that of Germany. The merchant ships
surrendered, the sums owed to Germans
abroad which are to be sequestered, the
patents cancelled.these are all in the
way of liquidation of actual damages.
Even the coal deposits of the Saar are
to be estimated, jand for every ton Ger¬
many is to have "credit on the legitimateFrench damage bill.

Incidentally, the military provisions
under which Germany may not have
conscription, and may maintain only a
small army ¿nd fleet, will lift à greatburden from German industry. Nearly
a million of her most robust citizens will

have at their disposal for industry time
formerly devoted to military exercises.
Estimating the cost, direct and indirect,
of the old war machine at a billion a

year, Germany gets from this item alone
almost enough to meet the interest on
her reparation debt. If the Allies keep
up big military establishments Germany
may be the real economic gainer from
the peace through her enforced disarm¬
ament.
The new standard of value, under

which the mark has smaller purchasing
power, will operate to make easier the
discharge of the reparation debt, which
is payable in marks. If the advance in
Commodity prices is estimated at fio
more than 60 per cent the initial pay¬
ment of 20,000,000,000 marks means no
more goods than a payment of 12,500,-
000,000 marks would have meant before
the war. The decrease in the exchange
value of money of account tends to make
German payment easier and proportion¬
ately lightens the load on German in¬
dustry. *

Sin and Broadway
The only certain fact about Rabbi

Wise's earnest attack upon our contem¬
porary stage is the priceless advertise¬
ment which he has published in behalf
of every, show that remotely hints at
lingerie. It was an impartial boost that
he uttered. The particular play that
aroused his adjectives was not named,
but there were a "dozen others, equally
bad," he generously added. So anybody
of an investigating mind can investigate
up one side of Broadway and down the
other with a reasonable confidence of
being shocked, if Rabbi Wise is right.

But just what percentage of his
charge is right? It is a hard business
calculating naughtiness accurately.
There are good and bad plays on Broad¬
way, just as there are good preaching
and bad preaching in synagogues and
churches. The preaching is never porno¬
graphic or leprous or lecherous, to
use Rabbi Wise's adjectives.almost
never.but it is utterly dull and unin¬
spired often enough and sufficiently
damaging to the cause which it repre¬
sents. Sometimes a clergyman assures
us that such preaching is what congre¬
gations want; and therewith we come
back to the theatrical situation, which is
builded on much the same formula. In
the long run, too, we think truth lies
that way. The public does get about
what it wants on the stage and from the
pulpit.
So we think such wholesale denuncia¬

tions as those put forth by Rabbi Wise
are as wind upon the sands. The present
generation is not going to perdition
merely because shoulder blades are now
displayed in decollete instead of chestz;
nor because lingerie has been promoted
from the advertising columns of "The
Ladies' Home Journal" to the stage; nor
because sermons are mighty poor. In¬
spiration and fun are not set forms, butliving, changing forces. Each genera¬tion gets them where and as it can.
When they become solidified in creeds
or restrained by Puritanical formulas
you have a dull world.

The Cercay Papers
Says one clause of the treaty:
"The German government also is to

Epstore to the French government cer¬
tain papers taken by the German au¬
thorities in 1870, belonging to Mr.
Rouher."

'

Eugene Rouher, the Eugene Rougon
of Zola's novel, was the most intimate
friend of Napoleon III and one of the
chief organizers of the sanguinary
coup d'état of 1851, by which the Prince
President became Emperor. A species
of Colonel House, Rouher for the next
twenty years was the only confidant of
the crowned adventurer of the Tuile¬
ries, trusted with all secrets. But Na¬
poleon lived in fear of the Paris mob,
and if his fall came did not want his
private papers to be -seized. So they
were intrusted to Rouher, who stored
them in his château at Cercay.
When the war came, in 1870, Uhlans

reached the château before it was
stripped. Packing cases were found,and examination showed something im¬
portant uncovered. Off went the docu¬
ments to Bismarck, and it is reputed
that after a short session with them
the old fellow came out smiling and
whistling, almost dancing. Soon after
"The London Times" was furnished
with copies of a letter written by Bene-
detti concerning a project for the an¬
nexation of Belgium to France and of
Luxemburg by Prussia. This publica¬
tion closed the door to any hope that
Great Britain would go to the assist¬
ance of France, and if Great Britain
did not, Austria-Hungary did not dare.
The Cercay letters had much to do
with the terms Bismarck was able to
impose.

But in other respects their influence
was greater. For a long time the
southern German states were unwill¬
ing to consent to a German empire in
which Prussia should be master. Their
rulers intrigued with Napoleon and
with Austria-Hungary between 1866
and 1870. The Cercay documents, al¬
though never published, were supposed
to include evidence that made it im¬
possible for the rulers of the southern
German states to resist Bismarck's ar¬
guments. Mysterious interviews took
place, and men who had been indepen¬
dent became subservient. In the then
state of German popular opinion they
knew Bismarck could drive them from
their throne». At Cercay rather than
at Versailles the German Empire was.
born. '

Why France wants the papers now
does not appear. She surely has no
interest in protecting the memory of
Napoleon III or the repute of forgotten
German- kinglets. Perhaps the return
is ké insure a complete presentation
when the documents are published.

OUR ALLIES» FOLK SONGS
III

Lullaby
[From the Brazilian of Donald McTavlsh»]

Hush, little child,
Slumber softly
On your mother's arm,
Do not cry,
Hush, little child.

*Mr. McTavish was born in Rio de Janeiro
in 1829. He is still living there and, al¬
though "Lullaby" is his best known poem,
he has published a large volume of verse,
called "Poems." He has never had any
children, and the keen inagination shown
in "Lullaby" is considered by most critics
utterly remarkable.

Rabbi Wise's utteAnces about the theatre
and the stage are based on the postulate,
apparently, that managers and actors have
only one aim.to corrupt the public taste.
"As a business," he says, "the business of
the theatre is the dirtiest business in
America." By the 11,000 virgins of Cologna,
it is nothing of the kind. As a business.
though our knowledge of business may be
even less,than Dr. Wise's.the business of
the theatre is probably as clean as the
automobile business, the law, medieine, the
newspaper business, the theological profes¬
sion, the brokerage business, or the book
publishing business. There are a good many
poor plays produced, but not one of them
is produced because the producer tries to
bunk the public. The manager and the
producer, our guess is, do their best; when
a play Is bad, their best is bad. So it is
with books. The average book, we believe,
is no better than the average play. But
even the average book and the average play
hove something on the average sermon.

"I sometimes think," Dr. Wise said, "that
thsre are more Jews in the theatres than
in synagogues." And multiplying both sides
of the equation by X, there may be more

people in the theatres than in churches.
And if both of these things are so, it may
be the fault of the synagogues and the
churches.

Answering G. S. K.
There is wealth in writing tennis for the Timas
And the Mai! is very lavish with its pay,

But we feel a bit bereft when we count up what
is left

After just a little bridge with G. S. K.
if. Lanh and S. Spaeth.

None of the Baum obituaries we saw
made any mention of the composer of "The
Wizard of Oz," who was Mr. Paul Tietjens.
Our impression is, however, that the best
remembered songs were interpolated. Did
Baum or Tietjens, does any one recall,
write "Baffin's Bay," "The Traveller and tho
Pie" or "Sammy"?

"There are enthusiasts of every kind,"
writes Bab. "In the records of the Gas
Defence Division I often find reference to
Trench Fans."

Ehen Fugaces 1 or the Days of Real Sport
Sir: It can scarcely interest you te know

that when I awoke this damp and darkish
morning I was mentally singing ,
One kissed a ringlet of thin gray HAIR ;
One kissed a lock oí BROWN 1
BIDding FareWELL to the Stars and STRIPES
Just AS the sun went DOWN.
But it interested me, because it broughtback so vividly the first time I ever heard

that sweet ditty sung. It was at the SpringConcert of the High School Mandolin Club
(thirty-eight pieces, if you please, and I
picked a first mandolin), and the sporty
young man who led the club as usual made
our innocent concerts an opportunity to
air his own tenor voice. After we had
feelingly rendered "Simple Confession" and
obliged with "Whistling Rufus" (the latest
hit) for an encore, our leader stood out
front, with three of his own contemporaries(all dashing devils in their twenties and
out of High School some two or three or
maybe five years), and sang the stanzas of
the above lyric, his cronies moaning an ac¬
companiment, but coming in rousingly on
the chorus. Oh, those were the days of
REAL. SPORT.and he was that musical
young leader of ours. He had a real
leather case for his mandolin, and he could
carry it under his arm and keep both hands
in his pockets and yet never drop the man¬
dolin. Oh, he was just too blasé and non¬
chalant for anything! They brought out
"Dewey" hats that summer.little, soft felt
hats of red or white or blue, but our hero
was the only one in our town who had
nerve enough to wear a red one, and with
his white duck trousers and his blue Bergecoat and his mandolin under his arm.well,he was the loveliest thing that old town
has ever seen, let me tell you. He left in
August to come to New York to sing in the
chorus of a musical show. And when theshow played our town two years later the
tenor graciously let our young man stepout of the chorus to sing one solo. It was
something about i

Cupid will GUIDE youCupid will GUIDE you
What e'er befall you
You may be SURE;

I've forgotten the name of the showj for
I was a senior by that time, and ever so
busy and important, but I do recall that it
was a proud and happy evening for thehome town, and especially the young man'swidowed mother, who sat in a box. . . .

Well, well, how we do love reminiscences,after we get into our middle thirties, don'twe? But honestly, those were the good old
days. I've never seen anything in NewYork that was quite eo thrilling as the sightof that little red hat coming down my street.

_
PATTY.

At some soda fountains there are pro¬
tests to sign, protests against the soft
drink tax. But the soda fountains," when
they reduced the size of the glasses about
two years ago, gave us no referendum, nor
when they raised the price of the email
glass to 15c, and later to 20c.

But we do consider it a far more woman¬
like composition than that one which the
President is now trying to foist upon us..
Harvey's Weekly.
. . . the great government of the Untied
States..Mayor Ole Hanson, quoted In The
Tribune.

"Stet!" yells the proofroom.

Entered for the N.°n Sequitur cup, from
the Times's editorial on the late L. Frank
Baum: "The thing [bringing fairy tales
up to date] has always been, well done,
because children like stories and are not
discriminating."
Those who believe the treaty Is too

severe forget, perhaps, that the war also
was too severe.

It is interesting, not to say. as the
critics have It.illuminating, to look into
the old files and seo how many ball players
who said they would never play again are
now playing.

Eight to one Germany aigns the treaty.
F. P. A.

Germany's Moral Break¬
down

By Wm. C Dreher,
Berlin Correspondent of The Tribune

BERLIN, April 26..Berlin rjow is on a

great wave of pleasure-taking, of un¬

bridled passion, of reckless crime.
Dancing halls are doing a thriving business
and their "owners are rolling in depreciated
wealth. Their customers 'spend money with
a lavish hand. Gambling houses of all kinds
and degrees are in operation; some here on

the principal streets in the heart of the city;
many more of a smaller kind In rne fine
apartment houses of the western quarter of
the city. And the gambling goes on at a

reckless pace. One hears of this or that man
who has won his million or two within a

few weeks.
Even in the poorer sections the gambling

wave runs high and visible. Yesterday the
newspapers were telling us how the police
had "clearfed out" the Schoenhaeuser Quarter,
in the poorer section of Berlin. There was

situated the gambling centre of the working-
man and the small tradesman.partly in the
houses and partly in the open streets. The
other day the quarter was raided by the
military patrol and many of the proprietors
of gambling holes and street stands were

taken into custody. But many of the so-called
"dark elements" made their escape and al¬
ready have begun lively operations in an¬

other quarter.
All classes are appealing to the goddess

of chance to help them to wealth and luxury.
Elegantly clad ladies and others that are

only elegantly clad are seen at the gaming
table, and they "play the game" with a

coolness of hand and a recklessness as to
figures which bespeak long routine and a cer¬

tain indifference to the whims of fortune.
The atmosphere is fragrant with trie odors
of smuggled Havanas, paid for at 2 or 3
marks apiece. The champagne glasses clink
to the tune of 60 to 100 marks a bottle.
Eat and drink, for to-morrow the tax col¬
lector will come.that seems to be the motto.

Robbing the Gamblers
But even those revelling places of the

wealthy are not free from depredations.
legal and otherwise. Occasionally the police
come along, take down all names and send
everybody home. At other times, usually in
the wee sma' hours, robbers in soldiers' uni¬
forms are likely to call, armed with per¬
suasive arguments like Brownings and hand
grenades. "All hands up!" is the cry.and
up they go. The robbers relieve the aston¬
ished guests of their ready cash and jewelry,
empty ¿he bank, and then are off, leaving
their victims to admire the boldness and dex¬
terity of this post-bellum brigandage of
Greater Berlin. That is no fancy picture-
it is taken from life.has occurred twice or

more in Berlin since my arrival here.
Hundreds and hundreds are the new gam¬

bling places, so the reports run. They spring
up like mushrooms. Suppress them in one

place and they soon are in operation in an¬

other. The passion is there and can no more
be suppressed than a spouting geyser. It, is
a part of the momentary psychology of the
German people. Writers who are disposed to
philosophize and Who know some history are

coming forward with their explanations of
the phenomenon.explanations that have a

tragical significance. Did not imperial Rome
abandon Itself to the wildest orgies when
paganism saw itself being steadily under¬
mined by Christianity? asks one writer. And
in the French Revolution, did not the
Girondists have a night of mirth before
going to the guillotine? Were not the gay
Parisians drinking and making merry right
in the midst of Terror? When the flames
of Moscow were threatening the very exist¬
ence of Napoleon's army, did not hi3 officers
throng in the theatre there to witness the
wild pirouetting of Paris dancers?

national Harakari
All of which, being interpreted, means that

Germans are, or fancy that they are, irf»
a mood of desperation, a dare-devil mood,
where anything, where national hara-kiri
even is possible. "Germany Is creaking at
every joint," says one writer. "Old estab¬
lished things are breaking up. . . . Out¬
side across the border lurks, mighty and tri¬
umphant, the foreign foe. Within our own

gates the internal enemy is plotting and
continues to Inflict incurable wounds upon
the sick body of Germany. Civil war, hun¬
ger, impoverishment are eating away the
marrow from this body. The depths of our

national life are lashed into fury by destruc¬
tive storms. But the surface glitters, smiles
and dances in a thousand seductive colors.
Theatres, hotels, moving picture shows,
cafés all overfilled, all resplendent with
color. Are our people dancing and laughing
on the way to their own death? A people

Dictionary Goats
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I was glad to read In a recent copy
of The Tribune some discussion as to the
derivation of the word "chevron." Blessed
is the man who In these troublous days has
a hobby "on the -side" like the derivation of
words, for words are not mere symbols
of facts, but rather footprints of custom,
science and history.
For instance, let the man who has ac¬

quired the dictionary habit examine the
roots of the word chevron and he will find
it comes from the Latin "capra," meaning
a goat:

It may seem a far cry from a philo¬
sophical William quietly munching tomato
cans as he breaks the Harlem skyline, but
wait.as'you watch you may see the subject
of this sentence, without rhyme or reason,
spring like u bird in the air. And why?
To show what the word caprice means.
Now, chevron, being a military word, it
needs must pertain to goats in action, so

according to "The Century Dictionary," its
secondary derivation ia from rafter, which
by the caprice of the word maker Is sup¬
posed to represent butting goats.
War news peters out, markets fluctuate

(but generally upward), and politics Is
not always a joy forever, but he who has
a nose for words (to use a journalistic
figure) has many pleasant surprises await¬
ing him. GEORGE ALDEN SANFORD.
New York, May 7, 1919,

who buried their past, who lost their future,
or imagine that they lost it? It is easy to

| understand that people who have nothing
to lose, or even those who will have to lose
everything, can turn into knights of fortune
in a critical moment and "throw away their
principles and morality. But such a des-
perado course of individuals must not be
allowed to become a popular malady." And
so on and on with this flow of pessimistic
moralizing.

It is a part of a general phenomenon that
may be seen in a thousand forms, a moral
breakdown that manifests itself in little
things as well as those that strike at the
very roots of life. Suicides are uncommonly
frequent, especially among the men who in
other years were known as substantial citi-
zens. Murders of the foulest and boldest
description are of daily occurrence, usually
murders for purposes of robbery. Poor old
women are found garroted in their beds,
and their seanty savings have gone to reward
the murderer.

Sapped Morality
Robbers have begun more and more to

operate in bands. Often they scour the coun-
try districts in automobiles in quest of booty.
A farmhouse is entered, the inmates thrust
into the cellar and locked up, and then the
house is pillaged, the meat and flour in
the pantry are seized, the pig in the pen is
slaughtered, and all is carried oft* to the
hungry stomach of Berlin. Elsewhere the
house of a large landowner was pillaged by
a band of some twenty persons; a wagon was
needed to take away the booty. Here in

j Berlin robberies are committed in broad day-
light. Armed soldiers figure largely in such
diversions, often in squads of ten or more.
The newspapers teem with descriptions of
robberies and murders. Hardly a day passes
without its record of crime, and sometimes
the list is a long one.

The disregard of law and order has reached
a stage that I had never conceived as possi-
ble, after having lived more than twenty
years in what looked liked a different Ger-
many from that of to-day. But was it a
different Germany.different at bottom?
Germans are themselves saying to me some-
thing like this: "Our people ¿efore the war
were models of honesty. You could trust
anybody. Our business men were every-
where respected for their integrity; their
word was looked upon as their bond. But
now every man wants to get his hand into
his neighbor's pockets. The war has brutal-
ized us, made us dishonest; hunger and the
long bloody work of war has sapped our
morality." And again the stream of pessim-
ism flows on, without bringing us nearer to
anything promising.

\ Self-Diseipline Lacking
It was Napoleon, I believe, who said that

I if you scratch a Russian you find a Tartar.
Is it true that if you had scratched a Ger¬
man before the war you would have found
a thief or murderer? Certainly not; the
Germans undoubtedly are right who say that
the average of morality has been frightfully
lowered by the war. And yet one thing be-
comes more and more apparent to me as I
observe the behavior of the German race of
to-day: this, namely, that the fine discipline
for which the Germans were famous before

j the war was in the main a discipline im¬
posed from without; it was not self-dis¬
cipline. The policeman and the judge, the
schoolmaster and the drillmaster had suc¬
ceeded in holding them to what looked like
a high standard of self-control, of what was
to all appearances a fairly high standard of
everyday morality; but it has not stood the
test that has been placed upon it. The test
was and still is enormously severe.that must
in all honesty be admitted; but the fact re-

I mains that German training failed to give
the self-discipline which is the only safe basis
of morality.

It is easy to talk and theorize in this
way, I know, because I am confronted by
man's prime necessity, something to appease
his hunger; as undoubtedly very many Ger¬
mans are. In Breslau, as a distinguished
physician told me, there was a judge who was
so stringently honest that he refused to buy
any food outside of what was allowed him
by the food commissioners upon his cards.
No backdoor dealings for himl But he
starved to death. How many would do like¬
wise?
The German breakdown of honesty is

largely due to hunger. Whether other peo¬
ples would manifest a tougher morality under
equal distress is a question which shall not
be discussed here; but ¿unger, like other
animal wants, is everywhere a great leveller,
and it levels downward.

Shall We Forget?
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: How often lately I have heard people
say: "Oh, these German atrocities are over¬
drawn." Perhaps those people have not yet
read the official documents telling of acts
too awful to repeat, or the diaries taken
from dead German soldiers, or heard the
truth spoken from the lips of men who were
in that hell and saw all those things with
their own eyes.
Peace is about to be signed, and when it

is are we to welcome the Hun with open
arms? I hope not, and I hope'that people
never will forget the frightful crimes Ger¬
many (from the highest to the lowest) com¬
mitted against all civilization, and who even
now shows no signs of repentance. There
are those who wish ub to enter a Utopiawhere we will forgive our enemies, but
can the slaughter of innocents and the
waste of human life ever be forgiven byhumans or by God Himself?

MRS. ROBERT W. BENNETT.
South Bethlehem, Penn., May 7, 1919.

Another Use for Airplanes
(.From The Utico Daily Press)

To Canada belongs the credit of beingthe first to Introduce the airplane in itsforest protection work. Two hydroaero¬
planes have been assigned for fire protec¬tion patrol in Quejaec. The operators will
be in touch with the rangers on the groundthrough wireless connection, so that no timewill be lost in dispatching fire fighters tothe scene of the fir«.

The Furthest Outpost
By Elias Tobenkin

Special Correspondent of The Tribune

KOVNO (By mail)..The special com¬mission of the American Relief A«.ministration which came here to in¬vestigate the food situation in Lithu¬ania concluded its work with a y^to the Lithuanian-Bolshevist front, twenty-two miles east of Kovno. The commissionconsists ©f Major Ross and Captain Hol-lister, U. S. A., and a Red Cross repregenta-tive, and was sent out from Warsaw byColonel Grove, the head of the Poland Re.lief Mission. The Tribune correspondentaccompanied the mission.
After half an hour's ride the party founditself in a village containing 150 houses,and was received by the Lithuanian com¬manding officer, who was formerly a cap¬tain in the Russian army. The commanderexplained good-naturedly that the land theAmerican commission was standing on was"the furthest outpost of civilization" andthat across a few kilometres was No Man'sLand, where the Bolshevists are In control.He also explained that the section of frontunder his control was '.he most important,as the Bolsheviks are anxious to enterKovno, where a direct railroad line runsinto East Prussia, and the Russian Bol.

shevists are anxious to connect it with the
Königsberg Spartacists. The Bolsheviatalikewise expect help from the Spartacists,who are believed to be thick in the German
army occupying Kovno and Lithuania.
The Bolshevist front is primitive andviolates every tradition of the war front.They have no barbed wire entanglements

and no trenches. Two-thirds of the soldiers
have uniforms, and only a few have had
more than two months' military training.The only thing that marks these peasant
boys in homespun as soldiers is their mili¬
tary hats with a yellow band, which every
one of J¿hem wears to justify his carry¬
ing a gun. The commander then explained
that warfare with the Bolshevists was large-,ly of a guerilla nature and in that spe¬cial section was largely defensive on the
part of the Lithuanians. He said that the
Lithuanian army was only two months old,that its numbers all told are not over ten
thousand men, and it is handicapped by the
lack of ammunition and clothing. Never¬
theless, ho felt confident of victory over the
Bolsheviki because of the zeal with which
the peasant boys were fighting, and theyhad the whole-hearted support of the Lith¬
uanian nation, which it gives its army.The commander then said:

Fighting Hungry Wolves
"Lithuania is fighting the Bolshevist

army in the same manner in which it
would fight a flock of hungry wolves or a
forest fire. The peasant boys fight foi
their existence and the survival of their
homes and possessions, which they have
saved up in the course of generations, and
even centuries. Not even 10 per cent of
the Bolshevist troops who are fighting U3
have any conception of the idealism which
men of the type of Lénine see in Bolshevism.
To the Soviet army hereabouts Bolshevism
as a practical proposition means plunder
and robbery. When the Soviet troops oc¬

cupy a Lithuanian village they strip the
population by taking the bread, produce,
cattle, clothing, wagons and implements
and sending them back to the devastated
interior of Russia. We have hundreds of
instances where the Bolshevist troops, on
occupying Lithuanian territory, left but a
single shirt to each person and requisi¬
tioned the rest. Our war here against
Bolshevism is simply a struggle for sur.
vival.hence the desperate bravery with
which our boys fight despite the cold and
handicaps.
"The peasant population of Lithuania has

made this fight against Soviet Russia a
family affair. Daily from ten to fifteen
peasants drive up in their carts to visit
their soldier boys and to bring them food,
shirts or freshly knitted woollen gloves
and socks."
He then stated that, bad as was the

condition of the Lithuanian troops, the
Bolshevist troops were in even a worsa
plight, and that recently several companies
of starved Bolshevist soldiers surrendered,
and when questioned most of them wept
bitterly and said that they entered the Bol¬
shevist army because it was a last refuge
from starvation and death. As soldiers
they could at least make provision for"
themselves by robbing and pillaging.
The Propagandists
He then added that invariably the Bol¬

shevists send with every regiment a soldier
of an agitation committee which spreads
proclamations among the population.paint¬
ing glorious pictures of what the Soviet
government would do for the peasantry. To
counteract this the Lithuanians spread
proclamations couched in phraseology
similar to that employed by the
Bolshevists, but the sense of which
is anti-Bolshevist. Until recently the
Soviet government would send secret
agents with such Bolshevist propaganda
into Lithuania, but now the Lithuanians
counter attack by sending their agents
with anti-Bolshevist literature into the'So¬
viet lines. This is the most dangerous
part of the war, for, while both Russians
and Lithuanians 6pare the average prison¬
er, the proclamation distributer on each
side when caught is summarily shot or bay¬
oneted.

The Snake at the Hearth
{From The Lowell Coitrisr-CiM*«*)

The worst menace of this country at
present is, in our judgment, the unbalanced
"parlor Bolshevik," whose delight in
preaching class hatred is comparable with
the delight of children playing with
matches. With what probably seem to Ihe
cult the most laudable intentions in the
world, there is danger that a fire be started
which cannot be controlled. -The inequali¬
ties of social strata are admitted, of course,
for any fool can see that they are there.
The thing needed is sanity in dealing with
them.and sanity is about the last charac¬
teristic that can be predicated of the aver¬
age "parlor Bolshevik." If only a few of
our. male and female agitators could h«

. isolated in psychopathic wards, where they
clearly belong, the world would be iafi"
nitely better off.


